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Introduction 
OneLaw has developed integration between OnePractice and Xero. When integration is enabled 

your general ledger will automatically be kept updated with activity in OneLaw. The integration has 

been created to allow the flexibility to operate both on a GST payments (cash), or GST invoice 

(accruals) basis and there are coding options to suit firms of all sizes. 

Xero has strict rules that need to be followed when exporting data to GL to ensure the integrity of 

their system, particularly in regards to GST. We have worked within these confines so that the full 

functionality of Xero, including automated GST returns, is available to our customers. 

How does it work? 
There is a small amount of configuration to set up the link between OnePractice and Xero. When this 

has been done it is a relatively simple exercise to map transactions types in OnePractice to the 

appropriate codes in Xero GL chart of accounts. When you run your daily batch update in 

OnePractice there is now an option to post the fee income, expense recoveries, and write off 

amounts to Xero in the form of an invoice or credit note. The revenue (fees and expenses recoveries) 

are posted to the codes you have set up, and the amount owing to the firm is recorded in your Xero 

OnePractice accounts receivable account. Float payments from your trust account to your business 

account are then receipted against these invoices when you complete your Xero bank reconciliation. 

Revenue and expense recoveries 
We have configured the integration so that you can determine in Xero chart of accounts where you 

want to post your revenue and expense items. Some firms may want to post all fees, expense 

recoveries and write offs to one revenue account. Other firms may want to have fees posted to a fee 

account, expense recoveries to appear below the relevant expense, and write offs to also show as an 

expense. By recording your office expense recoveries below the actual costs, you can highlight the 

need for better controls on your recoveries. We suggest you work with your accountant or advisor to 

determine the best way to record this information and get maximum value out of the data available 

for your business. We have also utilised tools in Xero under ‘tracking’ to allow reporting by office. 

What balance do I agree to? 
In OnePractice the firm records fees and office expenses against each client matter. As these 

balances are paid the firm gains funds into its float account. The firm transfers the funds available 

from the float account to the business account, usually leaving a balance. At any point in time, the 

firm is owed the debit balances in trust (the balances that clients owe) together with the float 

account balance. This total should then agree to the Xero OnePractice accounts receivable.  

GST Basis – payments vs invoice 
Your GST is controlled by your settings in Xero. If you are GST registered on a GST payments (cash) 

basis, your GST revenue is based on the amount of invoice payments received during the period.  If 

your GST registration is on an invoice basis, your GST liability is based on the invoices posted during 

the period. We have included some notes in appendix B on how GST calculates in Xero. It is 

important that the GST is correctly recorded in OnePractice and items that have no GST, i.e. bank 

fees are correctly recorded as “No GST” and exempt fee income is recorded as “exempt”.  

Starting date and opening balance of Xero OnePractice accounts receivable 
With any new system it is important to have a clear cut off between the old methods and the new. 

At the end of the Xero OnePractice configuration process you will be asked what batch number you 

want to start automatic posting. It is important to discuss this with your accountant prior to set up. 

Your accountant or Xero advisor may also need to help amend the opening balance in the Xero 

accounts receivable – trust account debtors code 610. Previously you may have only provided the 
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AR’s at balance date so there may be a small adjustment needed to agree the balances in 

OnePractice to the Xero accounts. This may be best reconciled after the initial configuration. 

Are there any limitations? 
If your firm operates multiple NZD trust accounts, the float for each will not be represented 

separately in Xero. They will show as a combined balance in your debtors. 

If your firm operates any foreign currency trust accounts, these are not able to be integrated to 

Xero. 
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Overview of how it is configured and how it operates 

 

Xero configuration process 
Below is a brief summary of the configuration. More technical data is available in appendix A. 

1. Create a Xero user account and organisation (or identify an existing one) 

2. Create a Xero application certificate for securing the connection 

3. Create a Xero private app 

4. Configure OnePractice for Xero integration (start date) 

5. Configure OnePractice trust ledgers, practice and financial settings and permissions 

6. Configure OnePractice Xero mapping 

 

Daily usage in OnePractice 
Below is a brief summary of the daily process. Detailed instructions are in the body of the manual. 

1. Bank reconciliation in OnePractice as normal 

2. GL account mapping changes (must be made before transaction processing begins) 

3. Daily transaction processing 

4. Prepare batch 

5. Resolve GL export issues if prompted to do so (e.g. a new expense type has been added to 

OnePractice and hasn’t been mapped to a GL code in Xero) 

6. Update batch as normal 

7. Export batch to GL 

8. Review and resolve issues reported during export 

9. Batch report 

 

Daily/weekly or monthly usage in Xero 
Below is a brief summary of the daily/weekly or monthly process in Xero. Detailed instructions are in 

the body of the manual. 

1. Log on to Xero  

2. The invoices posted for each OnePractice batch will automatically appear in Xero 

3. Complete your bank postings (receipting float transfer from the trust account against the 

invoices posted from OnePractice) 

4. Agree the balances in OnePractice (total debit balances and float) to the Xero accounts 

receivable – trust account debtors balance   
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Getting started in OnePractice 
 

Once the technical configuration (appendix 1) and Xero integration is enabled there are just a few 

settings to complete. 

Practice settings 
You need to turn on general ledger posting from each ledger (or the ledgers you want to post from). 

This is done in administration/manage ledgers. Click on the ledger name and select ‘enable export of 

trust account batches to general ledger system.’   

 

Year end 
Ensure that Xero and OnePractice is set for the same financial year. In OnePractice you will find this 

under administration/practice settings/firms settings – i.e. financial year begins: April. 

In Xero you will find it under settings/general settings/financial settings. It’s also important to ensure 

your GST period and basis is correct. The tax default settings can be either exclusive or inclusive, and 

will not upset the automatic posting of invoices from OnePractice. 
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Permissions 
Give permission to the user(s) who will be posting batches to the Xero general ledger. Add the 

following permission to the role. This is found under administration/roles. Select the role and add 

the permission. 

 

Tracking category setup 
There is a tool in Xero called ‘tracking.’  If you have several offices you may want to set up tracking in 

Xero. In the first release of the Xero OnePractice app you can use tracking based on the offices set 

up in OnePractice. Even if you are not currently reporting based on your offices, it is worthwhile 

setting this up and reporting can be considered at a later date. 

Fees and expenses are assigned to the office based on the location of the matter author. 

OnePractice offices 
 

Xero tracking add in office categories 

 

 
 

Ensure the office is correctly assigned for each author and that matters have the correct matter 

author. 
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Mapping codes to chart of account 
You have several options on how much detail you want to post to Xero. This is controlled under 

OP/accounts/chart of accounts. Once Xero is enabled this screen you are linked to your Xero 

account. There is a message at the bottom of the screen to say if Xero is working okay or not. 

The first step is to decide on the mapping method for fees, trust expenses, and write offs. You can 

change the selection later but it will only post the transaction to the codes that are entered after the 

changes to the mapping is made. The ‘reload GL’ accounts box populates the combo boxes. 

The accounts receivable code should be the standard Xero accounts receivable code 610.  

The GST code should be the standard Xero GST code 820. 

Float account set to 610. 
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Fees 
Fees can be posted to a single revenue code in your GL or they can be posted based on the matter 

fee type (master or sub-code) if you want this type of analysis in your GL. If you want to report based 

on fees per office you would use tracking categories in Xero. When you select GL code per fee type 

you get a list of the various fee types and can code these individually. You can put the same code on 

several of the fee types if you wish to post these to a summary code in Xero. Remember to save your 

changes when they’re complete. 

 

Trust expenses 
Trust expenses can be posted to one code in your GL or you can post each individual expense type to 

its own code. You can also put the same code on several expenses if you wish to summarise some of 

them. Posting trust expenses to separate codes in Xero will enable you to easily compare recoveries 

with the actual expense cost. An example of this may be LINZ fees. Your actual payment to LINZ may 

be, say, $9,880 for the month, and the recoveries may be only $8,790. This should be a trigger to 

investigate practice procedures to ensure you are recording all search and LINZ fee costs against 

client’s matters. If you select to have a GL code per expense type you will get a list similar to the 

following: 

 

Disbursement write-offs 
Write-offs of disbursement payments need to be coded to one code in Xero GL. There is currently no 

further breakdown of these in OnePractice. You can journal these later to other codes in Xero if you 

wish. 

Write-offs (fees and expenses) 
You have three options for coding write offs 

1. One GL code for all write-offs – it will code write-off of expenses and fees to this code 

2. GL code from written-off transaction – this means it will code the write-off to the GL code 

where the original transaction was coded too. For example, if it was a write-off of fees it will 

code the write-off to the fee code on the original transaction; if the original transaction was 

for mileage it will code the write-off against the mileage code you have set under trust 

expenses 

3. GL code from write-off reason code. It will code write-off of expenses and fees to this code 
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Chart of accounts (continued) 
In many cases your chart of accounts will already be set up and it is just a case of clicking “reload GL 

codes” and picking the codes you currently use in your Xero. Since you no longer have to code items 

manually, it is worth reconsidering your options to get maximum value out of the information 

available in OnePractice. This is your opportunity to have management reports in Xero comparing 

income and expenses on a daily basis. 

Sync OnePractice to Xero GL accounts 
If there have been any changes to the Xero chart of accounts, reload as per below. 

1. In OnePractice/accounts/chart of accounts, click "reload GL accounts" 

2. Assert that combo boxes in the account mapping window now include options from your 

Xero chart of accounts 

3. Assign GL accounts to all fields, optionally add new GL accounts (as per below) 

4. Match up tax rates with GL tax types – these will generally be standard 

5. Save 

Add GL account in OnePractice 
The Xero chart of accounts will usually be maintained inside Xero, but for flexibility we have added a 

facility to add a GL code to the chart of accounts within OnePractice. Note there are a few more 

options if codes are maintained within Xero. 

1. In OP/accounts/chart of accounts click ‘add GL account’ at the bottom of the screen 

2. Fill out form with new (non-existing) details, then click ‘save’ 

3. Assert that new account appears in one of the account mapping drop down lists 

Add GL account in Xero 
1. In Xero/settings/chart of accounts, add a new GL account (see appendix 2 for Xero help 

notes) 

2. In OP, open GL account mapping screen, existing GL accounts are loaded from Xero 

3. In OP, assert that new account does not exist 

4. In OP, click ‘reload’ 

5. In OP, assert that a new account does exist 

Journal in Xero 
There may be occasions when you want to recode something that automatically posted from 

OnePractice. You can use journals in Xero to recode any of the automatic postings to different 

accounts. 
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Daily processing changes 
Most of your daily posting screens are the same but you may want to take more care over the type 

of expenses you set up to be able to monitor recoveries. 

Because Xero is tightly controlled around GST, we have had to make some slight changes to posting 

screens in OnePractice. These only affect those integrating with Xero. These changes include not 

being able to edit GST amount field when posting a fee, and there are additional fields in the float 

journal. 

On the fee posting screen we have had to lock down the GST ($) field. This will be automatically 

calculated based on the rate selected in the GST Rate field and cannot be overridden. This only 

affects those who choose to integrate with Xero. Example below: 

 

The float journal has two new fields. Select the rate of GST if any and the GL code you wish to post 

the adjustment to. 
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Daily processing batch end 
The major changes are to the batch end process. You have a new tab called general ledger export. 

Things to note: 

• You can batch end and come back and export to Xero later 

• You can amend the GL coding of individual items in the batch prior to export 

Batch end process 
1. Batch end as normal 

2. Export to GL 

3. Success message 

4. Or warning message to say there are items that don’t have a GL code. If you get a message 

about coding you may have to go and set up a new GL code in the mapping screen or simply 

use the edit GL coding for the particular transaction 

5. If you need to edit a code, select the general ledger export tab/edit GL code and select the 

correct code from the menu 

6. Proceed to export to GL 

 

 

Edit GL coding 
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Batch end message 
When the batch is successful you get a message, as shown below. It gives you the invoice and credit 

notes numbers created in Xero, the total of these and the tax (GST). It also shows the accounts 

receivable balance in OnePractice compared to Xero. This may differ if all the float receipts have not 

been posted in Xero.  

 

 

Resulting invoice in Xero 
The following is the resulting invoice as it appears in Xero. The batch process produces an invoice for 

any fees and expenses posted in the batch and a credit note for any write-offs.  

 

 

Receipt float transactions in Xero and agree balances 
In the Xero bank reconciliation you will receipt any float payment against the invoices automatically 

posted to Xero. You receipt the payments to the oldest invoice. When all batches are exported and 

all float payments are receipted for the month, the amount of trust account debtors in Xero should 

agree to the total debit balances and float balance in OnePractice. You will find this balance in the 

OnePractice ‘float and debit balance control’ report, or use ‘agree to the totals’ at the bottom of the 

OP general ledger export report. 
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Batch list  
You can check the batch list to see if all your batches have been exported to Xero. 

 

Month end 
The GL exports must be completed before month end. It will give you are warning message. Go back 

and export the batches to the GL and complete month end. 
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Appendix A – technical configuration notes 
To connect to Xero you must create a Xero private app, which requires an application certificate. 

Each firm will need their own application certificate created, the process is described below, it’s 

recommended this is performed by technical support staff. 

https://developer.xero.com/documentation/api-guides/create-publicprivate-key 

1. Go to http://slproweb.com/products/Win32OpenSSL.html 

2. Download latest version, currently "Win64 OpenSSL v1.1.0g" 

3. Run installer, destination = "C:\OpenSSL-Win64", copy DLLs to "/bin" 

4. Execute the following steps in a PowerShell terminal 

 

1. Create working directory 

mkdir c:\scratch\xerocert 

cd c:\scratch\xerocert 

 

2. Set path to openssl.exe and set configuration environment 

variable 

$env:path = "$env:path;c:\openssl-win64\bin" 

$env:OPENSSL_CONF = 'C:\OpenSSL-Win64\bin\cnf\openssl.cnf' 

 

3. Create private key file 

openssl genrsa -out privatekey.pem 1024 

 

4. Create certificate, you will be prompted for more information 

openssl req -new -x509 -key privatekey.pem -out publickey.cer -days 

1825 

 

4.1 When prompted enter information about the firm, e.g.: 

NZ 

Canterbury 

Christchurch 

Acme Ltd 

Administration 

acme.co.nz 

info@acme.co.nz 

 

5. Package private key and cert into pfx file, you will be prompted 

for a password  

openssl pkcs12 -export -out public_privatekey.pfx -inkey 

privatekey.pem -in publickey.cer 

 

https://developer.xero.com/documentation/api-guides/create-publicprivate-key
http://slproweb.com/products/Win32OpenSSL.html
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6. When prompted enter a newly generated, unique, strong 

password(note when typing the password you will not see it being 

typed) 

 

5. Move the resulting three files and the password to permanent, secure storage 

 

Resulting output 
• privatekey.pem 

• publickey.cer 

• public_privatekey.pfx 

• PFX file password 

 

Create Xero Private App 
• Ask for Xero account details from client and Xero organisation name 

• While logged in to Xero, go to https://developer.xero.com/myapps 

• Add new app: "Private app" 

• App name: OnePractice 

• Organization: Select client organisation 

• Select "upload certificate file" 

• Drag and drop "publickey.cer" file into "Public Key" box 

• Accept terms 

• Create app 

• In the ‘app credentials’ section locate the consumer key and copy this for use in OnePractice 

setup 

https://developer.xero.com/myapps
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Setup Xero integration within OnePractice – final steps 
1. Under OnePractice/administration/OneConnect/GL integration: 

 

 

2. Select ‘enable integration’ 

3. Xero API URL = https://api.xero.com 

4. Key = paste in consumer key copied from Xero private app screen 

5. Path to PFX = add "public_privatekey.pfx" file 

6. PFX password = password assigned while creating application certificate 

7. The next step is extremely important. Once you enter, upon saving a box will appear with 

‘Xero general ledger integration’ (see below). 

• Select the latest date for which all batches for all trust accounts have been manually 

exported to the Xero general ledger. For example, if you wanted to start automation 

from the new financial year (1 April) you would enter 31 March xxxx.  

• All batches prior to or on the date you select will be marked already exported. Only 

batches dated after the date you select can be automatically exported by the GL 

integration system. 

 

https://api.xero.com/
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Note: The certificate created has an expiry date. Diary this date to ensure it is renewed 

before expiry. 
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Appendix B – helpful information on Xero 
 

Anyone can setup an account on Xero by going to the web page www.xero.com but we recommend 

you work with your accountant or Xero advisor to get you up and running quickly. You can find 

advisors in your area on the Xero website home page, under ‘find an advisor.’ 

Xero help 
Xero has lots of help available at Xero central. Save this link on your desktop to the help directory 

https://central.xero.com/s/. It is worth watching some of the videos and familiarising yourself before 

you start. 

Chart of accounts 
Legal practices use slightly different terminology to other business. It is worth spending a little time 

working out the layout and codes you want to use in your chart of accounts, and what information is 

important for managing your practice. A little planning and consideration can help you get the most 

of the data being transferred from OnePractice. For example, depending on the size and type of your 

practice, consider how much detail you want transferred regarding the following fees, trust 

expenses and write-offs. Refer to the section on mapping codes to see the options available. 

Adding an account in Xero chart of accounts 
Go to settings/chart of accounts/add new account 

 

 
 

  

http://www.xero.com/
https://central.xero.com/s/
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Tracking categories in Xero  
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How GST works in Xero  
You must ensure you set up with the correct basis for your GST. Please refer to your accountant. 

Attached is a section from Xero help information on how GST is calculated in Xero for payment basis 

and invoice basis. 

 

 

GST and different account types 
Xero has rules for what rate of GST can be posted on different account types. The app allows you to 

post all items to a revenue account or to post to a mixture of revenue and expense type accounts. 

This required different GST mapping depending on the destination as per table on the next page. 
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